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Abstract 

With the rapid expansion of offshore windfarms (OWFs) globally, there is an urgent need to assess and predict effects on marine species, 
habitats, and ecosystem functioning. Doing so at shelf-wide scale while simultaneously accounting for the concurrent influence of 
climate change will require dynamic, multitrophic, multiscalar , ecosystem-centric approaches. However , as such studies and the study 
system itself (shelf seas) are complex, we propose to structure future environmental research according to the in vestig ative cycle 
framework. This will allow the formulation and testing of specific hypotheses built on ecological theory, thereby streamlining the 
process, and allowing adaptability in the face of technological advancements (e.g. floating offshore wind) and shifting socio-economic 
and political climates. We outline a strategy by which to accelerate our understanding of environmental effects of OWF development 
on shelf seas, which is illustrated throughout by a North Sea case study. Priorities for future studies include ascertaining the extent 
to which OWFs may change levels of primary production; whether wind energy extraction will have knock-on effects on biophysical 
ecosystem dri ver s; whether pelagic fishes mediate changes in top predator distributions over space and time; and how any effects 
observed at localized levels will scale and interact with climate change and fisheries displacement effects. 

Keywords: marine renewable energy; bio-physical indicators; predator–prey interactions; scaling; multitrophic; autonomous platforms; dynamic Bayesian net- 
work modelling; cumulative impact assessment 
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Background: the need for (structured) speed 

The timeframe with which to achieve climate-resilient devel- 
opment is rapidly narrowing (IPCC 2023 ). Therefore, gov- 
erning bodies have increasingly turned to renewable energy 
technologies to try and meet electricity demands sustainably.
In the marine space, this has resulted in the unprecedented 

growth of the offshore wind sector. Global offshore capacity 
is forecasted to increase by a factor of 10 by 2030 to reach 

330 gigawatts (GW); this amount is projected to treble again 

by 2050 (IRENA 2019 ). Recent progress in the development 
of floating offshore wind technology, allowing turbines to be 
deployed in deeper waters, as well as hybridization with ex- 
isting offshore infrastructure (e.g. using wind energy to power 
oil and gas installations) is also contributing to this burgeon- 
ing industry (Leporini et al. 2019 ). Consequently, more off- 
shore windfarms (OWFs) are projected to occupy larger areas 
of midlatitude coastal and shelf-sea space (Díaz and Guedes 
Soares 2020 ). While OWFs are widely acknowledged to be 
part of the climate resilient development portfolio, any such 

resiliency will depend on the ability to safeguard biodiver- 
sity and ecosystem functioning, especially salient given the 
© The Author(s) 2023. Published by Oxford University Press on behalf of Interna
article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 
reuse, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work 
oncurrent pressures of ocean warming, acidification, and de- 
xygenation (Williamson and Guinder 2021 ). Therefore, as 
e speed up offshore wind development of shelf seas, so too
o we need to accelerate our understanding and ability to pre-
ict their effects on shelf sea ecosystems. 
It is also important to be able to distinguish between the

ifferent potential causes of any measured and predicted ef- 
ects, including those from OWFs, climate change, and the nat-
ral variability of shelf seas over multiple spatial and tempo-
al scales (Trifonova et al. 2022a ). Achieving this at the rapid
ace of industry development will necessitate a shift towards 
ore explicit ecosystem-wide and cumulative effects theory 

nd implementation (Trifonova et al. 2022b , Declerck et al.
023 ). This will require prioritizing hypothesis-driven study 
f ecosystem processes, as well as individual species’ pop- 
lations and the trophic level interactions between popula- 
ions at spatial and temporal scales relevant to all these pro-
esses and OWFs. Performing such science has been limited 

o far due to the constraints, chiefly economic, logistic, and
echnological, that come with studying the sea (Godø et al.
014a ). Fortunately, in the past decade, there have been huge
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dvancements in sensors (remote as well as in situ ) and au-
onomous platforms that can concurrently measure ecosystem
rocesses, but also in statistical modelling approaches and the
omputing power required to run them. The resultant tempta-
ion towards abundant data collection resulting in ‘data-rich
ut information-poor’ (DRIP) syndrome (Wilding et al. 2017 ),
ust and can be avoided by formulating concrete hypotheses

ooted in ecological theory. 
Adapting established frameworks for conducting inves-

igative science is a useful starting point, one widely rec-
gnized framework within this cycle is the PPDAC model,
hich stands for Problem, Plan, Data, Analysis, and Con-

lusions (Tukey 1980 , Mackay and Oldford 1994 , Wild and
fannkuch 1999 ) ( Fig. 1 ). The cycle begins by identifying and
efining the problem (hypothesis generation), after which, ex-
eriments are designed, data are collected, analysed, and fi-
ally, interpreted. The conclusions reached in the final stage
hen become the basis for the next iteration of the cycle. In
he face of urgency, PPDAC provides a systematic framework,
nsuring a thorough understanding of the problem before de-
eloping a well-considered plan. The iterative nature allows
or flexibility in adjusting strategies based on evolving data
nd insights, crucial for addressing the dynamic and intercon-
ected nature of complex issues. Notably, the statistics and
ata science community advocate for PPDAC as it improves
ata literacy in an age of ‘big data’ (Gehrke et al. 2021 ). The
ollowing sections detail how applying such a framework to
he specific context of expanding OWF development can ac-
elerate our understanding of and ability to predict effects on
helf-sea ecosystems. A case study exemplifying the cycle in the
ontext of OWF effects on wasp-waist processes in the North
ea is also provided, to facilitate similar necessary research
Box 1). 
b  
he problem: the seascape of OWF effects 

umerous reviews of the potential environmental effects of
WFs in various seas have identified a multitude of concerns,

ncluding biodiversity loss, nonindigenous species propaga-
ion, fishery resource management, increases/decreases in pri-
ary production and chemical and noise pollution, degrada-

ion/enhancement of the seafloor, and alterations in food webs
nd ocean hydrodynamics (e.g. Galparsoro et al. 2022 ). Pos-
tive effects such as functional habitat increase for bentho–
elagic organisms have also been described (Gill et al. 2020 ).
urther information is now readily retrievable via the Off-
hore Wind Farm Environmental Evidence Database ( https:
/ories.pml.space ). However, the bulk of evidence reviewed
omes from studies conducted at individual turbine or single
indfarm level, often on a particular species or community of

nterest (i.e. visible top predators). 
The expansion of large-scale OWF into deeper waters has

he potential to alter local and regional shelf-sea hydrody-
amics and subsequently bio-physical processes, particularly
n seasonally stratified areas that play a vital role in regulat-
ng prey availability for higher trophic levels (Dorrell et al.
022 ). Changes to water currents, wind wakes (i.e. reduced
inetic energy on the leeward side of OWF), and turbulence

nduced by OWF may modify vertical stratification, changing
ixed layer depths immediately ‘downwind’ of developments

s well as vertical mixing levels over large spatial scales (Car-
enter et al. 2016 , Gill et al. 2020 , van Berkel et al. 2020 ).
his may have subsequent effects on the stability and strength
f oceanographic features such as tidal mixing fronts (Simp-
on and Sharples 2012 ), which occur at the interface between
ell-mixed and stratified waters, as well as finer-scale inter-
al waves occurring on the depth(s) of the edges of offshore
anks that are localized sources of new primary production

https://ories.pml.space
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Figure 1. Visualization of the scientific in v estigativ e cy cle, adapted from the PPD A C cy cle proposed b y Wild and Pf annkuc h ( 1 999 ). 
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(Palmer et al. 2008 ). These, in turn, have the potential to af- 
fect the timing and strength of diapycnal mixing, which sub- 
sequently controls the supply of nutrients in surface waters 
to create temporally persistent and predictable foraging areas 
for pelagic fishes and top predators (Cazenave et al. 2016 ).
Changes in hydrodynamic regimes (i.e. levels of mixing, sur- 
face wave energy, and upwelling) could thus affect the nutrient 
supply to the euphotic layer and change its spatial pattern,
with important knock-on effects for primary and secondary 
production (Floeter et al. 2017 ). 

Therefore, while valuable, the focus on documenting dis- 
tributional changes of few species does not necessarily scale 
to predictions about ecosystem-wide effects in shelf seas,
an inherently complex system (Steele et al. 1989 ). This, in 

turn, hampers the ability to attribute a cause-and-effect re- 
lationship between offshore wind developments and recep- 
tor populations of interest; this also contributes to critical 
levels of uncertainty in cumulative effects studies (Goodale 
and Milman 2016 ). Furthermore, it cannot be assumed that 
the summation of changes in cumulative effects studies to in- 
dividual species under worst-case scenarios accurately pre- 
dicts outcomes at population levels, let alone ecosystem or 
regional scales (Nogues et al. 2023 ). To be able to do so re- 
quires studying and understanding the physical and biologi- 
cal processes underlying the changes in species distributions 
and abundances, from bottom-up drivers to top-down pres- 
sure as well as trophic interactions (Levin 1992 ). Put sim- 
ply, we need to study the processes that drive distributions 
at the spatial and temporal scales at which they occur. Only 
then will the environmental evidence base be able to support 
holistic cumulative effects assessments at the large scales and 

at the rapid pace proposed for the offshore wind industry 
(Box 1). 

The plan: ecosystem processes and indicators 

of c hang e in space and time 

Ecosystems in temperate midlatitude shelf seas are charac- 
terized by three processes: (1) bottom-up processes that reg- 
ulate primary production dynamics (Simpson and Sharples 
2012 ); (2) top-down processes arising from predation and an- 
thropogenic pressures (e.g. via commercial fishing) (Lynam 

and Mackinson 2015 ); and (3) wasp-waist processes regu- 
ated by a few midtrophic pelagic fish species, which provide
he critical fulcrum in linking (1) and (2) (Cury et al. 2000 )
 Fig. 2 ). Testing these ecological theories in the context of off-
hore wind effects is therefore merited; an expedient approach 

s to focus on studying wasp-waist processes as they mediate
oth lower and higher trophic levels (Box 1). 
Due to the dynamic and mobile nature of the marine en-

ironment and its wildlife, indicators and mechanisms of the 
hree ecosystem processes (bottom-up, top-down, and wasp- 
aist) operate at distinct yet interconnected ranges in space 

nd time. These scales at which the processes and main species
ithin trophic levels occur and interact at are almost linear:
rimary level ( < 1–10 km, hours to days); secondary level (10–
00s km, days to months); and tertiary level (100s–1000s km,
onths to years). Therefore, any studies aimed at assessing

helf-sea-wide effects will need to take these relevant scales
nto account (Pittman et al. 2021 ). The following section
uggests definitions of spatial and temporal scales (adapted 

rom Trifonova et al. 2022a ) relevant to OWF and temper-
te midlatitude shelf sea systems and expands on important 
io-physical features and indicators and their corresponding 
cales ( Fig. 3 ). 

pace 

he fine spatial scale ( < 1 km) provides a mechanistic un-
erstanding of processes underlying both the production of 
lankton (primary trophic level) and the foraging behaviour 
f individual prey and predators (i.e. fishes, marine mam- 
als, seabirds), including conditions for successful foraging 

onnected to local (temporally varying) hydrodynamic con- 
itions. Physical and topographic controls on local primary 
roduction, such as shelf edges, tidal mixing fronts, and in-
ernal waves are important at this scale, especially highly pre-
ictable productive areas, such as the edges of banks where

nternal waves enhance the aggregation of prey (Embling et al.
013 ), which can influence top-predator distributions (Scales 
t al. 2014 ). These features are temporally ephemeral but pre-
ictable, as they are driven by daily (ebb-flood) as well as bi-
eekly (neap-spring) tidal cycles and seasonal solar and wind 

eld changes (Simpson and Sharples 2012 ). Competing ef- 
ects of local scouring and changes in downstream mixing 
lso alter how sediment is resuspended from the seabed, with
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Figur e 2. P athw a y s of OWF effects on top-do wn, w asp-w aist, and bottom-up en vironmental processes in shelf seas. 

Figure 3. Shelf sea bioph y sical processes and the principal space and time scales at which they operate, including recommendations for how 

experiment al dat a can be collected; each circle in the t able represents the full range of the process in question, although specific subprocesses (i.e. 
z ooplankton mo v ement) ma y operate within fe w er grid squares. PEA = Potential Energy Anomaly. 
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otential impacts on fluxes of greenhouse gases, nutrients, and
ight penetration, therefore, all effecting primary production
ith knock-on effects on ‘blue carbon’ storage (Dorrell et al.
022 ). At the very fine scale (i.e. changes in turbulence from
he subsurface mixing around pylons or jackets and the wind
ake of turbine structures from wind energy extraction), in-

eractions between currents and turbines may produce physi-
al features that influence top predators targeting of locations
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due to changes in the level of turbulence in the water column 

(Lieber et al. 2019 , Schultze et al. 2020 ). How these physi- 
cal processes develop at the scale of the wind farm array and 

for multiple arrays, and how they might affect top predator 
foraging [e.g. by structures acting as fish aggregation devices 
(van Berkel et al. 2020 ), and/or by locally changing levels of 
primary production (Slavik et al. 2019 )], require further study.

Net primary productivity and the depth and biomass con- 
centration of the subsurface chlorophyll-a maximum (SCM) 
are relevant indicators at local spatial scales (1–100 km), as 
are variables linked to physical aspects such as seabed topog- 
raphy, stratification, and weather (e.g. rainfall, wind speed,
heat exchange) (Holt et al. 2012 , Sharples et al. 2013a ).
The survival and community structure of phytoplankton 

are dependent upon the marginally stable pycnocline being 
maintained by weak levels of diapycnal mixing that injects 
nutrients upward (Palmer et al. 2008 ). Small changes may 
have dramatic but nonlinear effects on physical water column 

structure, the timing, and magnitude of primary productivity,
and thereby primary ecosystem function. Such effects may be 
monitored as changes in dissolved oxygen concentration, a 
key indicator of ocean health, which is regulated by both phys- 
ical mixing and biological production and consumption rates 
(Williams et al. 2022 ). Fine-scale features and mechanisms are 
likely to inform on bottom-up regulations of marine ecosys- 
tem functioning and are likely to predict the distributions of 
fish, top predators, and fisheries (Trifonova et al. 2017 ). 

The regional domain (100s–1000s of km) is characterized 

by populations and meta-populations of large mobile species 
(seabirds and marine mammals), where seasonal mean stratifi- 
cation, bottom temperature (BT), net primary production, and 

maximum chlorophyll-a values appear as principal indicators 
of their density distribution (Scott et al. 2010 , Cox et al. 2018 ).
Stratification and BT are also important for the abundance,
distribution, and diversity of many fish species (Sagarese et al.
2014 ). 

Finally, the largest scale extends over most of the world’s 
shallow shelf seas (1000s of km, e.g. the North Sea, China 
Sea, etc.), where interconnectivity between regions is provided 

by the migrations of large mobile nekton (i.e. fish, seabirds,
marine mammals) (Hammond et al. 2013 , Rutterford et al.
2015 ). Net primary production, mean BT, and maximum 

chlorophyll-a are still important indicators at this scale, where 
the timing of seasonal phytoplankton blooms is an extremely 
important indicator for marine food web functioning and en- 
ergy flow (Friedland et al. 2018 , Silva et al. 2021 ). Predator–
prey interactions at this scale and how they vary on a seasonal 
and inter-annual basis is also vital, as changes in migration 

patterns of pelagic fish species may have important knock-on 

effects for higher trophic levels (Samarra and Foote 2015 ).
Top-down control via fisheries exclusion by OWFs may also 

result in population-level effects; the dynamics between fish- 
eries, stocks, and offshore wind will be increasingly relevant 
to ascertain as floating wind technology allowing for expan- 
sion of wind developments into deeper waters progresses (Gill 
et al. 2020 , Farr et al. 2021 ). 

Time 

There are various temporal scales to consider where there 
are processes that are linearly linked to the increasing spa- 
tial scales discussed above. The daily ebb-flood tidal cycle 
(ca. 12.5 hours) and diurnal cycle (24 hours) are the smaller 
imescales during which behaviours such as the diel vertical 
igration (DVM) of fish and zooplankton through the wa-

er column have consequences for energy transfer and interac- 
ions between predator and prey, and therefore, energy trans- 
er across trophic levels (Castellani et al. 2013 , Brierley 2014 ).
he influence of tides (both the flood/ebb and spring/neap cy-
les) is especially important at local and fine spatial scales
enerally nearer the coast where tidally driven horizontal cur- 
ent speed and physical features both attract and make prey
ore available to top predators (Zamon et al. 2003 , Cox et

l. 2013 ). 
At the seasonal scale of months, the annual timing of the

pring phytoplankton bloom affects the survival of larval and 

uvenile fish (Platt et al. 2003 ), with consequences for higher
rophic levels, as it has also been found to affect the breeding
uccess of seabirds (Scott et al. 2006 ). This raises the question
f whether trophic mismatches due to discrepancies between 

he timing of available prey and the start of breeding seasons
ill have implications for top predator population viability 

Howells et al. 2017 ). Since phytoplankton blooms are depen-
ent on the timing of stratification during spring in temperate
ontinental shelves (Sharples et al. 2006 ), changes to the tim-
ng and strength of seasonal stratification of the water column
ill also affect critical links such as nutrient fluxes between
enthic and pelagic habitats (Nunnally 2019 ). 
On longer time scales (seasonal and annual), abiotic fac- 

ors such as salinity, oxygen levels, and BT as well as biotic
actors such as food availability has been found to affect the
istribution, abundance, and species richness of fishes at a re-
ional and shelf-wide scales (Sagarese et al. 2014 , Merillet et
l. 2020 ). Interannual variability in the timing and duration
f the spring phytoplankton bloom and then subsequent sum- 
er season interactions with the spring–neap tidal cycle, and 

eather conditions, control the intensity of subsurface blooms 
‘biweekly blooms’). These are likely to affect fish recruitment 
nd survivability, and through this influence fisheries produc- 
ion and (the predictability of) top predator distributions (Box 

). Notably, climate change is expected to disrupt the exist-
ng phenology between fish larvae and availability of zoo- 
lankton due to changes in timing of spring blooms (Dulvy
t al. 2008 ). At the annual scale, some commercially impor-
ant pelagic fish species (e.g. Atlantic herring Clupea haren- 
us ) have highly predictable annual migration routes to and
rom spawning and feeding grounds that help long-lived mo- 
ile predators learn when and where they will be available
Roff 1988 ). Predictable species-specific variation in annual 
nd seasonal locations of fish migration routes and their links
o frontal and surface primary production is likely to drive
ariation in top-predator (seabird and mammal) distributions 
Warwick-Evans et al. 2016 ). 

he data: fisheries and Earth observation 

atasets and advances in in-situ measurement 
 ec hniques 

everal existing fishery independent and dependent datasets 
re spatially explicit time-series that allow for the dynamic 
hanges of fish distributions and abundances over large 
patio-temporal scales to be quantified. These range from 

nternationally coordinated fisheries independent scientific 
ampaigns such as the North Sea International Council for 
he Exploration of the Sea (ICES) International Bottom Trawl
urveys (IBTS) to acoustic surveys for pelagic fish species such
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s the Herring Acoustic Survey (HERAS). Fishery-dependant
ata such as monthly commercial landings are generally
vailable only as an aggregate product on a larger scale (i.e.
n ICES square 30 × 30 nmi) and therefore represent less
xplicit locations of catch. However, these are still a valuable
lternative or addition for examining temporally changing
sh distributions in regions where fishery-independent sur-
eys are unavailable (e.g. Marine Management Organization
ommercial landing by Exclusive Economic Zone; Dixon et
l. 2019 ) Complementing these datasets with satellite-based
essel monitoring system (VMS) data (e.g. Alemany et al.
014 ) and automatic identification system (AIS) data can also
ffer insights on fishing activity distribution and therefore
op-down pressure in the ecosystem (Thoya et al. 2021 ). 

Combining such fish datasets with remotely sensed Earth
bservation (EO) oceanographic data is especially conducive
o the study of bottom-up processes. EO data provide contin-
ous information of submesoscale ( < 10 km) through to mi-
roscale ( < 100 m) details of the global ocean’s colour, struc-
ure, and circulation including discrete oceanographic features
uch as fronts and eddies (Belkin 2021 ). Therefore, the spatial
nd temporal scales over which these features persist and vary
an be tracked, although this is only possible where distinct
urface signatures are present (Miller 2009 , Cox et al. 2018 ).

hile sea surface temperature (SST) and chlorophyll-a con-
entrations (colour fronts) derived from satellites are widely
sed to identify productivity hotspots for pelagic species,
he continuous features of oceanographic fronts are typically
ot explicitly extracted despite their ecological significance
Belkin 2021 ). Studies combining frontal datasets with indi-
idual biotelemetry data have revealed the tendency of large
sh species to track fronts and associated features during mi-
ration (Luo et al. 2015 , Miller et al. 2015a ); such approaches
hould increasingly be used for temperate pelagic fish species
Spondylidis et al. 2023 ). At much smaller spatial and tem-
oral scales (i.e. < 1 km, < 1 week), the timing and location
f surface concentrations and strong gradients can be de-
ived from higher-resolution (300 m) ocean colour data [e.g.
SA’s Medium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS)].
he combined use of thermal and colour frontal distributions
rovides a more complete analysis of persistent biological and
hysical processes in shelf seas (Miller et al. 2015b ). This can
urther provide a more holistic picture of pelagic frontal dy-
amics to facilitate the planning of future offshore renewable
evelopments (Medina-Lopez et al. 2021 ). 
To be able to elucidate the fine-scale mechanisms of drivers

n marine ecosystems and capture any (predictable) varia-
ion, it is also necessary to study them in place and at the
cales at which these operate. Advances in in-situ measure-
ent techniques over the past decade now make it possible to

tudy environmental drivers of ecosystem processes at these
esolutions ( Supplementary Tables S1 and S2 ). These include
ell-established active and passive acoustic techniques that al-

ow for measurement of the spatio-temporal distribution and
bundance of organisms as well as physical structuring such
s the mixed layer depth and internal waves to be character-
zed (reviewed in Horne 2000 , Godø et al. 2014a ). Deploy-
ng echosounders (active) and hydrophones (passive) in tan-
em maximizes species discrimination capability and allows
or the movements of organisms to be tracked (Williamson
t al. 2021 , Gillespie et al. 2022 ). Combining acoustic sensors
ith concurrent environmental measurements allows for mul-

itrophic monitoring; this approach deployed on static landers
s already well documented in the marine renewable energy in-
ustry (see e.g. Williamson et al. 2016 , Cotter et al. 2017 ). As
he offshore wind industry increasingly moves towards float-
ng wind technology in deeper waters, the development of sim-
lar multisensor floating platforms and subsequent combina-
ion/integration with turbine structures and observation sys-
ems will become increasingly relevant. 

Recent advances in uncrewed and autonomous vehicle tech-
ologies also offer huge potential to deliver a more complete
nderstanding of shelf-sea ecosystems, as they allow for con-
urrent measurements of multiple trophic levels over large dis-
ances and durations at high spatial resolutions (Ludvigsen
nd Sørensen 2016 ). For instance, novel wind and wave-
owered gliders that are acoustically silent as well as low fossil
uel emitting are now capable of long duration missions with
oth active and passive acoustic sensing (Verfuss et al. 2019 ).
ttachment of oceanographic sensors (e.g. CTDs, chlorophyll
nd backscatter sensor, nutrient sensors, eDNA samplers) to
liders and Autonomous Underwater Vehicles (AUVs) is also
ecently made possible (Palmer et al. 2021 ). When deployed
n AUVs, such data can be sent in near real-time, and thus as-
imilated into high resolution 3D oceanographic forecasting
odels (Cossarini et al. 2019 ). The attachment of eDNA sam-
lers to AUVs in particular promises to open up new possibil-
ties for biological monitoring as this technique allows for si-
ultaneous multitrophic measurements, including occurrence
f microbes, plankton, invertebrates, and fish (Yamahara et al.
019 ). The development of new Photosynthetically Active Ra-
iation (PAR) sensors combined with chlorophyll fluorescence
easurements will also allow for rates of primary produc-

ion to be calculated in situ (Loveday et al. 2022 ). As measur-
ng rates of primary production is normally a time-consuming
and ship-based) process, measurements are sparse; this new
n-situ method therefore has great potential to deliver data
ith better spatial coverage that progress understanding. 
Returning to the bigger picture, it is the combination of
easurements from fisheries trawls/surveys, EO sensing, as
ell as in-situ AUVs, ASVs, and static platforms that will
ffer the greatest potential to enhance our understanding of
helf sea ecosystem mechanisms (Box 1). Together, these ap-
roaches allow for drivers to be studied concurrently, in the

ocations and time scales most appropriate or least under-
tood. However, the increasing demand for space in shelf seas
ue to the rapid expansion of OWFs, will introduce bias to
everal of these data sources. Spatial overlap between future
WF development and fishery surveys may result in changes

o survey designs as well as reduce sampling effort, with sub-
equent implications on data quality (e.g. data gaps) that sup-
ort our long-term understanding of such mechanisms (Haase
t al. 2023 , Methratta et al. 2023 ). On the other hand, OWF
evelopment presents an opportunity to encourage allocation
f resources for assessment and monitoring efforts. Increas-
ngly, the use of strategic networks of distributed ocean obser-
atories interconnected by mobile platforms should be consid-
red (Venkatesan et al. 2018 ). Such networks are possible at
he regional scales of planned offshore wind (see the existing
ofoten-Vesterålen Ocean Observatory) as well as hypotheti-
ally within windfarms (Godø et al. 2014b ). Placed at strategic
ocations and augmented with mobile surveys, the data gen-
rated (and shared) would have the potential to greatly en-
ance our understanding of key oceanographic processes and
f relevance to industry, governments, and the wider scien-
ific community (Camus et al. 2021 ). The growing stream of

https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsad194#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/icesjms/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/icesjms/fsad194#supplementary-data
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and need to efficiently integrate information from such sensors 
and platforms means that the concurrent development, adap- 
tation, and application of automated techniques (e.g. machine 
learning, neural networks, artificial intelligence) for process- 
ing and filtering data will continue to be a priority (Beyan and 

Browman 2020 ). 

Analysis: advances in ecological modelling 

To be able to use detailed local data to predict at regional 
and shelf-wide scales, ecosystem modelling approaches that 
include the representation of drivers of ecosystem function 

at all scales are needed. While strides have been made in the 
last decade in the realm of Agent- and Individual-based Mod- 
els (i.e. SeaBORD (Searle et al. 2018 ), iPCOD (Harwood et 
al. 2014 ), DEPONS (Nabe-Nielsen et al. 2018 ), these typ- 
ically focus on one species of top predator at a time, are 
highly sensitive to dynamic changes in pelagic fish (prey) dis- 
tribution (Searle et al. 2023 ) and may even be nonspatial (iP- 
COD). While fundamental niche and distribution models are 
ideal for the prediction of cumulative effects of wildlife re- 
sponses and population dynamics in the face of multiple pres- 
sures (i.e. climate change, energy development, fisheries), these 
are constrained due to habitat heterogeneity and plasticity 
in animal abundance and behaviour across space and time 
(Matthiopoulos et al. 2022 ). However, as rapid yet robust 
predictions of the environmental effects of offshore wind are 
needed, ecological modelling offers valid alternatives. Mech- 
anistic approaches include the parameter-rich food web mod- 
elling framework EwE: Ecopath with Ecosim that can be 
run in space (Ecospace) once different regions are identified 

(Nogues et al. 2023 ) or the ‘end-to-end’ functional group 

framework implemented in StrathE2E2 (Thorpe et al. 2022 ).
Another even more promising approach is that of dynamic 
Bayesian Network (DBN) modelling, an extension of the well- 
established Bayesian Network technique for modelling time 
series (Friedman et al. 1999 ). 

DBN is a parsimonious graphical modelling technique that 
can be used to capture ecological as well as spatio-temporal 
patterns between variables (Tucker and Duplisea 2012 ). Such 

probabilistic models allow predictions to be made across dif- 
ferent spatial and temporal scales in response to stressors 
while simultaneously including a range of indicator species 
or functional groups to represent all trophic levels. Cou- 
pling physical dynamics from high resolution oceanographic 
models such as Finite Volume Community Ocean Model 
(FVCOM) into ecosystem models allows for critical habi- 
tat variables from local to regional and shelf-wide scales to 

be considered including physical (mixing and stratification: 
Chatzirodou et al. 2016 , De Dominicis et al. 2018 ), biogeo- 
chemical (nutrients, oxygen: Tweddle et al. 2013 , Hull et al.
2021 ), and ecological (plankton biomass and vertical distri- 
butions: Loveday et al. 2021 ) ( Fig. 3 ). Crucially, dynamic 
Bayesian ecosystem models allows for predictions of both 

species-specific population trends at ecosystem-wide scales in 

different habitat types, as well as the main drivers of strong 
changes in any of these trends to be identified (Trifonova et 
al. 2021 ). Outputs from ecosystem models can be integrated 

into finer-scale models, such as niche and distribution models 
and the Habitat Risk Assessment (HRA) model (Declerck et 
al. 2022 , InVEST: https:// naturalcapitalproject.stanford.edu/ ). 
The use of such ecosystem model outputs as explanatory habi- 
tat variables has already enabled advances in the develop- 
ent of distribution models for higher trophic levels such 

s seabirds and marine mammals (Waggitt et al. 2018 ). For
ighly mobile, linked predator–prey species such as seabirds 
nd fish, implementing Bayesian hierarchical joint models (us- 
ng Integrated Nested Laplace Approximation: INLA) is now 

oth robust and computationally efficient (Sadykova et al.
017 ), allowing for high-resolution top-predator distributions 
o be predicted from the drivers (representing true cumulative 
ffects) outputted from the DBN models (Box 1). DBNs can
lso readily be used to explore a range of ‘what-if?’ scenarios,
ased on potential changes in climate (e.g. temperature), OWF 

evelopments (e.g. stratification), and anthropogenic practices 
e.g. commercial fisheries), as well as the specific trends (in-
reases or declines) of different ecosystem components in re- 
ponse to these changes (Trifonova and Scott 2023 ). By pro-
iding an understanding of the reactive responses across and 

ithin all trophic levels, tractable predictions of the true dy-
amic nature of bottom-up (e.g. driven by temperature) versus 
op-down (e.g. driven by fishing) effects across trophic levels
nd habitats can be made (Trifonova et al. 2017 ). This, in turn,
ill allow for ecosystem-wide (true) cumulative effects to be 
redicted under multiple scenarios, at scales relevant to En- 
ironmental Impact Assessments and with assigned levels of 
onfidence (Caro et al. 2020 ). 

mplications and conclusions: pr ior ities for 
tudies 

s the offshore wind industry continues to grow, there is a
oncurrent need for the scientific community to build the eco-
ogical evidence base so that practitioners can make informed 

ecisions. Our North Sea case study demonstrates how to 

treamline this process through a hypothesis-driven investiga- 
ive cycle that accounts for the inherent complexities of the
arine environment (Box 1). Importantly, as shelf seas slated 

or increased OWF development differ in biophysical regimes 
nd properties, it will be necessary to identify and measure in-
icators relevant to the specific region and/or basin of interest
‘Problem/System’ in Fig. 1 ). 

Bottom-up forcing from ‘physics to fish’ (Sharples et al.
013b ) suggests that limited top-predator foraging locations 
re due to fish availability being tied to locations of new pri-
ary production as these are also limited areas where fish

re actively foraging in space. As the introduction of OWF
tructures are suggested to be potential sites of new primary
roduction and/or to promote large-scale changes of primary 
roduction, testing whether this is indeed the case at a local
cale will be important in extrapolating effects at the shelf-
ide scale (Dorrell et al. 2022 ). Furthermore, the type, con-
guration, and number of OWFs is likely to have varying
mpacts on spatially explicit levels of primary productivity 
ue to the combination of local and regional changes to the
vailable mixing energy (Daewel et al. 2022 ). As many fish
pecies are linked to predictable seasonal changes in feeding 
nd spawning grounds that are likely tied to locations of new
rimary productivity, investigating predictable variations in 

nnual migration routes with monthly, seasonal and climate 
actors could provide predictions for top-predator distribu- 
ions throughout the annual cycle and for the shelf-sea ecosys-
em, from which predictions on cumulative and combined ef- 
ects of multiple wind farms can be made (Box 1). 

The cumulative ecological effects of changes from OWF 

ay impact how ecosystems function by pushing bio-physical 

https://naturalcapitalproject.stanford.edu/
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ariables and species interactions beyond natural variability;
nderstanding how these changes interact with and im-
act/are impacted by the wider socio-economic landscape
ill also be critical (Methratta et al. 2020 , Piet et al. 2021 ).
xisting cumulative assessment frameworks (e.g. Cumulative

mpact Assessment, CIA, Cumulative Effects Assessment) in
heory allow for large-scale OWF effects to be evaluated in
elation with other marine management sectors (e.g. fisheries)
Cavallo et al. 2017 ). However, these frameworks do not cur-
ently include dynamic links between different trophic levels,
nd interactions between stressors, thereby over-simplifying
arine ecosystem processes and functioning (Willsteed et

l. 2018 ). This contributes to uncertain assessments with a
imited understanding of ecosystem-scale impacts to inform
uture OWF leasing rounds (Tweddle et al. 2018 ). It is there-
ore important to develop cumulative effects assessments to
e able to integrate predicted ecosystem effects across the
ange of spatio-temporal scales at which changes can occur
s shown can be done with the DBN modelling approach
bove and outlined in detail in Declerck et al. ( 2023 ). 

The emergence of floating wind technology, that allows for
xtraction of wind energy further offshore in deeper more
tratified waters, adds new challenges and opportunities for
esearch (Farr et al. 2021 , Lloret et al. 2022 ). Similar to fixed
ind, floating developments will make alterations to localized
ind (Wise and Bachynski 2020 ) with energy extraction cre-

ting wind wake effects, altering the degree of seasonal strat-
fication, and but the differences in primary production may
e opposite to those found at the shallower depths ( < 50 m)
f most static wind farms (Carpenter et al. 2016 ). As well, the
ifference in the depths of the main components of the sub-
tructures of floating wind turbines may affect plankton pro-
uction differently due to the structures’ movements increas-
ng mixing within pycnoclines (Dorrell et al. 2022 ). Floating
urbines have suspended cables in the water column, which
ay act differently to static turbine systems as Fish Aggregat-

ng Devices (FADs), attracting fish as well as providing many
ore surfaces within the whole water column for coloniza-

ion by algae and invertebrates and other opportunistic species
Karlsson et al. 2022 ). However, new studies show differences
etween the sounds produced withing fixed and floating wind
evelopments, with the moving components of the moorings
reates impulsive and unpredictable sounds which may alter
he expected FAD effects (Risch et al. 2023 ). 

The expansion of floating offshore wind will also add to the
patial restrictions already imposed on fisheries due to fixed
ind farms and other areas (Gill et al. 2020 ). There is a his-

ory of conflict between offshore wind and fisheries in space
sage and socio-economic interests (Haggett et al. 2020 ); there
s also concern about increased uncertainties in fish stock as-
essments due to displacement by offshore wind (Haase et al.
023 ). Investigating the potential for co-location of floating
urbines and a selection of fishing gear (e.g. creels, fish traps)
as been identified as a research priority. The extent to which
WF developments act as de facto marine reserves (MPAs)

hat increase local fish stocks (Raoux et al. 2017 ), or compli-
ate the achievement of conservation and biodiversity objec-
ives (Lloret et al. 2023 ) has also yet to be determined; how-
ver, such effects can be predicted within the DBN modelling
pproach via what-if scenarios detailed above. 

Moving forward, it will therefore be necessary to disen-
angle environmental effects from and investigate relation-
hips between OWF development, concurrent climate change
ffects, and fisheries. Multitrophic, multiscalar, and above
ll hypothesis-driven studies rooted in ecological theory, re-
all the investigative cycle in Fig. 1 , will be more important
han ever, as these provide structure for the design of stud-
es, counteract the increasingly untenable data mortgage sce-
ario in marine science, and are adaptable to shifting base-

ines (i.e. climate change, emergence of new technologies). The
esulting enhanced understanding of ecosystem-wide and cu-
ulative OWF effects will be able to provide the empirical

vidence-base to increase transferability of and certainty in
IAs, as well as inform marine spatial planning and manage-
ent strategies. 
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